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News in Brief
Ayatollah's death noted
The June 3 death of the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini evoked varied comments from local
religious and academic spokesmen.
The ayatollah died of an apparent heart attack at the age of 86, 11 days after intestinal
surgery, according to news reports.
"We are not to be sad in the death of anybody," said Abdelmoneim Khattab, Imam of
the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo, located
in Perrysburg.
He said the teachings of Islam instruct its
followers to not worry about the death of
anyone.
"You have to be courageous," he said, adding that God gives, and takes away.
He was a man who governed his country,
who could be right, or wrong in his own
mind," he said.
Tsuneo Akaha, associate professor of international relations, said he is relatively optimistic about any effects the Ayatollah's death
may produce.
Akaha said that two views must be taken
when looking at possible outcomes of the
change in leadership.
"In the short term, one sees the great sense
of loss and frustration (for the Iranian people)," he said.
He said President Ali Khamenei, Khomeini's replacement, does not have the charisma
that Khomeini had, and that a power struggle
will emerge in time.
"There will be a lot of jockeying for support
within the clergy," he said, adding that
Khomeini's son will have an edge by the benefit of his father's name.
Akaha said that leadership for the country
depends on who can win support of the Iranians by mobilizing a grassroots effort by the
masses, and who can best revitalize the Iranian economy through such tools as international trade and investment.
In the long-term view, Akaha foresees reformation of the country.
"The crazed. Islamic fundamentalism will
become more stable, and gradually be reduced in favor of a more pragmatic (realistic
or logical) leadership," he said.
Bob Morton, pastor of the Grace Brethren
Church in Bowling Green, speculated on what
might eventually occur in the future according to his beliefs of the scriptures.
Biblical indications lead toward a restructuring of the political framework in the mideast, he said.
"It appears as though Iran is on a crash
course with Israel," he said, referring to the
differences the two countries exhibit. We may
see some changes, but only the unwinding of
the timetable will tell."
"(Khomeini) lived longer than most people," Morton added.
Father Thomas Leland of St. Aloysius Catholic Church in Bowling Green looks toward
more peace for Iranians.
Reverend Edward Waldon Sr., of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church in Bowling Green said he believed the Ayatollah led the Iranian people into
some things that were horrendous for their
nation, but he hopes and prays they are
headed toward a more open society.
by, Shari Veleba, reporter

Guidelines approved
The Ohio Board of Regents have given preliminary approval for changes in the length of
the required waiting period for qualification
for in-state tuition rates.
Susan Pugh, interim registrar, said dependent university students in Ohio can be eligible for in-state tuition rates immediately if the
Sarent(s) can prove they were transferred
or employment reasons.
Previously, residency had to be established
for at least a 12 month period before taking
advantage of the lower in-state tuition.
The University registrar is responsible for
determining if the move was for purposes
other than gaining the benefit of in-state tuition rates.
"We require documentation with something
like income tax forms, utility bills, and so
forth" to prove residency, Pugh said.
If a student is no longer supported by parents, the individual can pursue a residency
claim.
by, Barbara Beverly, news/copy editor
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Schools better, despite report
by Robin Rauzi
staff reporter

A new federal government report
says U.S. schools are stagnating,
and the National Education Association agrees.
But, people in Bowling Green do
not.
According to the NEA, over the
last eight years federal funding has
been cut significantly, allowing for
no improvement in student achievement or in the condition of the
nation's schools. But, according to
Roger Bennett, dean of the College
of Education and Allied Professions,
the schools are making progress.
"There are a lot of examples of
major gains. It's true the achievement scores aren't going up as fast

as some people would like. It's also
true that we re enrolling more students and more of them are graduating," Bennett said.
While the United States may not
be placing in international competitions as well as some would hope, we
need to keep in mind the United
States has mandatory education for
everyone, not just a select few, as is
the case in many nations, Bennett
said.
If test scores are the measuring
stick for success, Bowling Green
High School is not stagnating either.
Principal Neal Allen said that while
the nation's ACT score average is
18.7, the average at BGHS is 21.2.
Last year BGHS had three National
Merit Finalists, and one National
Merit Scholar. Eighty percent of
BGHS graduates attend colleges or

universities.
In addition, Allen asserts that
BGHS has a strong faculty with a
low turnover — a fact supported by
Assistant Superintendent Sandra
McKinley. Factors beyond federal
funding determine the quality of an
educational system, she said.
"We're appreciative of our federal
funding. We are in a community
where we have significant support
from the public," McKinley said.
"We sell our schools 365 days a year
by the quality and expertise of our
staff."
The assistant superintendant also
said that most schools get 67 percent
of their funding from the federal
government, most of which is administered and distributed by the
state. Federal funding has not increased much over the last several

years, however Bowling Green
schools depend more on local taxes
than state or federal ones, McKinley
said.
McKinley said citizens in Bowling
Green tied to the University have a
higher expectation for their public
schools. At the same time, they have
an appreciation for education, evident in the fact a school levy has not
been voted down in Bowling Green
since McKinley came to Bowling
Green in 1987.
while neither Bennett nor McKinley would stipulate how future
school funding will be utilized, they
agree that additional funds would be
put to good use and help schools for
further improvement.
McKinley suggests money should
D See Education, page 6.

Teachers
advised
to return
by Shari Veleba
reporter

University officials have asked
three student teachers to leave
China due to the ongoing civil unrest
and requests by the U.S. State Department that all Americans in
China return home.
Nancy Smithwick, Theresa
Marchwinski and Brian Russo, each
a Masters of Fine Arts in Creative
Writing and all teaching English at
Xi'an Foreign Languages University, were contacted by telephone by
Lester Barber, professor and interim chair of the English department.
Barber said he had tried to contact
the students for four days with no
luck. He said when he did speak with
them, he strongly advised them to
return to the United States. Barber
added he does not know exactly
when the teachers will be home.
University faculty member JaFran Jones, associate professor in
the music department, was also in
China, Barber said. She returned to
the United States on Thursday.
Jones was in China to give lectures
as a part of an exchange program.
"The exchange program has
existed between the University and
China for six years," Barber said.
Seventeen representatives of the University have participated in the
program, he added.
"(The situation) involves me far
more emotionally than the average
person," Barber said, because he
and his wife have visited China as
part of the exchange program.

Photo by Eric Mull

PCB peril
Potentially dangerous PCBs were removed Sunday night from the Administration Building by ENSR Operations. During
removal, electric power was received from outside generators. Exposure to the materials has been linked to cancer and
possible birth defects. Other buildings scheduled for PCB removal during the summer are the Life Science. Math Sci
ence and Psychology Buildings. The University is removing the materials in observance of an Environmental Protection
Agency act. requiring all campus buildings to be free of PCBs by October 1990.

New bill will stiffen drug penalties
by Tim Hoehn
staff reporter

The Ohio Senate unanimously approved a bill May 16 increasing penalties for the possession and sale of
drugs, and the House is currently
considering the bill.
It is not known when the House
will vote on the bill. However, state
Sen. Betty Montgomery, second district congresswoman from Bowling
Green, co-sponsored Senate Bill 76
and said she thinks the bill has a
very good chance of becoming law.
"This moves us closer toward
curbing the drug problem," Montgomery said. "I believe that some
adjustments to the sentencing structure should and will take place in the
House."
The bill, written by state Sen. Paul

Pfeifer (R) of Bucyrus, is a culmination of a year and a half worth of
work in committee, said Kurt
Maurer, Pfieifer's legislative aide.
The bill should be very effective
since it attacks illegal drug use on
several levels, Maurer said.
According to the bill, every drugrelated felony would have a minimum three to five year sentence.
The bill would also enforce stricter
penalties for "look-outs," accomplices who do not directly buy or sell
drugs.
The bill also reduces the amount of
cocaine needed to constitute a "bulk
amount," which varies from drug to
drug, Maurer said.
"Crack-cocaine was the major
factor for this particular proposal
being made," the aide said. "Since
condensed quantities of crack can be
so addictive and dangerous, it

doesn't take much of it for it to be
lethal; that's why we had to lower
the amount."

ties," he said.

"Currently, an illegal possession
of drugs that was three times the
amount of the bulk amount receives
According to the bill, possession of the same penalty as those who were
20 grams of marijuana or less would caught with 100 times the bulk
impose a penalty of a maximum $250 amount," he said.
fine and/or 30 days in jail with a
permanent record of the offense.
In addition, police would be allowed to use drug-sniffing dogs
The current penalty for this pos- without first obtaining search warsession charge carries a maximum rants or establishing probable cause
penalty of $100, with no jail sentence when searching lockers in high
schools and junior high schools, he
and no court record.
said.
"The way the law currently
stands, it is like a traffic ticket. A
"We are not going against constiperson can just go in, pay the fine tutional, Fourth
Amendment
and leave," Maurer said. "We like to rights. The bill does not propose
call it the recriminalization of mari- searching the individual or his or her
juana possession."
school bag or duffle bag," Maurer
pointed out. "The school's board of
The bill would also establish a education has to give approval, and
graduated scale for extremely large the principal has to publicly andrug quantities. "The more drugs nounce that the lockers are joint
you possess, the higher the penal- property and can be searched."
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Schools in need
According to several federal reports, the nation's educational system is stagnating, and
the country is doing a great disservice to its youth
by allowing such a situation to continue.
The reports point to the existence of inadequate
facilities and inadequate, underpaid teachers. They
hold U.S. standardized test scores up to those of
foreign nations, pointing out lower averages.
But there is a factor the committees sometimes
forget. In the United States, everyone has the right
to an education. Public schools are available to
people, regardless of financial means or social
class.
In some foreign nations, money and class are the
deciding factors when it comes to who may receive
an education.

DENNIS ROBAUGH - A MARKETSQUARE HERO

Needles 'needle' the hero
I visited my doctor, Dr. Mel
Praktiss, last week for a little
"minor surgery."
No, it wasn t brain surgery,
though some readers seem to
think I've had a lobotomy. If I
did I wouldn't be here. I'd be the
vice president. USG or USA,
either one. It makes little difference to me.
I had some "minor surgery"
on my foot. "Minor surgery" is a
contradiction in terms. No surgery is minor. It is a major hellacious ordeal.
I went into Dr. Praktiss' office
and the pretty receptionist made
me fill out forms detailing my
entire medical history. I also
had to fill out forms proving I
could pay Praktiss' exorbitant
fees.
Have to make sure Mel Praktiss has his country club dues all
paid up.
Anyway, the very beautiful
assistant (aren't all assistants
very beautiful?) escorted me
into the examination room and
took my shoe off. Not exactly the
first article of clothing I'd start
with, but it would do. Then she
left the room.
"The doctor will be in in just a
minute," she said.
Once again I found myself in
"the Land Time Forgot" because that few minutes seemed
like an eternity. Finally, the
doctor came into the room.
"Give me your foot," he demanded. He grabbed my foot
and looked at it.
"I see. I see. Well, we have to
operate."
"No," I said, trying to get out
of the chair. "That's ok. I'll be
leaving now."
"No. Seize him." The doctor's
beautiful assistants grabbed me

and threw me back into the
chair. I looked into their deep
blue eyes and was transfixed by
their heavenly beauty.
Then their faces began to
change. The skin began to wrinkle before my eyes. Their hair
lost its lovely sheen and became
coarse and rough. Their smiles
changed to twisted, sneering
lips. I screamed and screamed
again.
I was being held into the chair
by Imelda Marcos and Tammy
Faye Bakker. A fate worse than
death itself. The only consolation was the fact that I did not
have to see their naked bodies.
I twisted and fought to get
away.
"Ladies," the demented doctor said. "Take off your clothes
so you can put him into shock."
f screamed some more.
"Imelda, sing!" commanded
the doctor.
"Feeelings oh oh oh feelings
oh oh oh feelings," she wailed.
(Incidentally, Imelda's new
album of love songs dedicated to
Ferdinand is out in record
stores. Get yours now.)
Then Tammy Faye burst into
tears, drowning me in mascara.
It was understandable though.
Hearing Imelda sing made me
want to cry, too.
"Now I shall operate," cackled the doctor. He pulled his lab
coat back to expose the holster
attached to his belt.
He drew the syringe out and
jabbed my foot with the needle.
Four times. I screamed in agony
(I hate needles) as he worked
the needle into the muscle to
numb the tissue.
"I shall be back in a few
minutes," he said.
Meanwhile, Imelda and Ta-

mmy Faye pleasured me with a
duet.
(Get your mind out of the gutter.)
The doctor returned and
prodded my foot. "Can you feel
"Yes, yes. I still feel the
Bain." I shouldn't have said
tat.
"Oh. I guess I'll have to give
you more shots then."
I left the doctor's office. I had
to sign over my third-born son
and any income for the next nine
years. You can tell I've been to

this doctor before, since he
already has the rights to my
first two sons.
And now, I wish to get to the
whole point of this harrowing,
true-life encounter.
Medical technology should
have advanced past the point
where human beings need to
Kke other human beings with
•ge, sharp pieces of metal
under the premise of making the
victim-patient a healthier, nappier person.
They don't do that on Star
Trek now, do they?
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T-shirts give wearer 'attitude'
by Shari Veleba

T-shirts. The topic is t-shirts.
And, when the topic is t-shirts,
advertising will inevitably rear
its creative, capitalistic head
into the conversation. But then,
this is America, where all is fair
in t-shirts and t-shirts.
I've dicovered a stirring,
psychological implication - we
are what we wear. At least, that
is my theory. Okay, it may not
shake the world of psychology
upside-down and inside-out, but
it is a theory.
What I mean by it is we seem
to adopt an 'attitude' akin to
what our t-shirts portray.
For example, I have a colorful
shirt promoting Cleveland's
famed rock 'n roll radio station,
WMMS. When I wear it, I almost
feel as though I could answer
any question about rock 'n roll
anyone could fling at me.

Then there's the California
Highway Patrol t-shirt a CHP
officer gave me. I think I looked
out for traffic violators more
than ever the day I wore that.
I've always had a rule. Never
wear a t-shirt advertising a city,
college or exotic island unless I
was there, personally experienced it, ana got the shirt myself.
Truthfully, now, haven't you
ever wondered if everyone
wearing a '•HAWAII" shirt was
actually there, or whether they
had a friend of a friend of a
cousin of a grandma buy it for
them?
The same goes for shirts plugging various brands of athletic
shoes or sporting events. Do the
people wearing these shirts really wear the shoes or attend the
event? Only they know for sure,
right? Here, I see the key word
as "illusion."
So, I propose that from now

DAVE FREY -1 WONDER AS I WANDER

I stood on Tiananmen Square
Three years ago, on a brilliant late-May
morning, I stood on Tiananmen Square.
Our group of 19 students, two professors,
. and three tourists had arrived at Beijing
Airport the previous afternoon where we
were whisked through customs and into the
welcoming hands of our Communist Party
tour guide and the plush seats of her airconditioned bus, soon to be driven to Beijing
University, our home during our stay in
China's capital.
As our guide and our professors made
small talk to get acquainted, I lounged in my
comfortable seat and stared at the airport
outside my window. "Where were the
guards?" I wondered. I had expected to be
greeted by stern, uniformed soldiers carrying automatic weapons. I had expected to
encounter some sort of frightful symbol designed to impress upon democratic foreigners the reality oi their place in this
communist nation. But, there were neither
soldiers nor symbols — nothing but normal
airport security and the red flag of the People s Republic of China.
The next morning, having deboarded our
bus on the eastern side of the enormous expanse of concrete, we stepped onto Tiananmen Square. I was immediately impressed
by the size of the square, and being an American, I tried to figure out how many games of
pro football could be played within its borders. Not being a mathematician, my decision was "quite a few." When Dr. Weber,
our Chinese history professor, said students
had filled the entire square during the rallies
of former leader Mao Tse-tung s Cultural
Revolution, I decided that their number
could have reached into the hundreds of
thousands, perhaps higher.
Directly before us as we entered the

We can not forget our education system needs
upgrading, but fortunately, we live in a country
wnere many can have an education, instead of a
select few from the upper echelon.

square was a tall obelisk erected, I believe,
to commemorate the People's Revolution.
Further west, beyond the stone monument,
stood the Great Hall of the People. Looking
to the north, we saw the entrance to the Forbidden City, the home of centuries of
Chinese emperors. Mao's tomb was to the
south.
After we had filed by Mao's preserved
body. Dr. Weber spoke of the significance of
his entombment there. North-South axes are
symbolically important in China. One of
these north-south axes bisects the Forbidden
City, and in the days of the emperors, only
the emperors were allowed to walk on it. Interestingly, if this axis is extended out the
gate of the Forbidden City and through
Tiananmen Square, it ends up bisecting
Mao's tomb and Mao's body lies in the
center of its path. The symbolic point is this:
the Communist Party is the logical and legal
heir to the political rule once exercised by
China's emperors. Although we foreigners
were able to understand it, the symbol was
not directed at us — it was directed at the
Chinese people.
As for the Chinese people, there were a
substantial number ol them in the square
that day. Many had come as families, most
appeared to be tourists, and like us, all of
them were hot as the pavement mercilessly
reflected the sun's rays. The people we met,
both in the square and later at the University, were uniformly friendly. They were not
the hard, embittered communists I had expected. Some of the students we met even
spoke of the Party with a hint of skepticism
in their voices. I had no idea at the time how
serious such skepticism would become.
I left China with the impression that many
millions of people were being oppressed by a

relative few with a lot of power. But, I also
believed conditions were beginning to improve. After all, Deng Xiaoping had instituted a seemingly phenomenal program of
social and economic reform. Some private
enterprise was being allowed, even encouraged. Foreigners had been given permission
to invest in China. The nation was ending its
self-imposed isolation and becoming part of
the world.
Now, following the recent events in China,
I can only think of the country in terms of
sad irony. When students began protesting
against corrupt government officials and
calling for more freedom of speech and
Siress, thev were merely taking Deng's reorms to their logical conclusions. People in
China had for a number of years been allowed to act with a new degree of independence and the student activists did little more
than capitalize on this environment. The
protests, however, threatened the current
Chinese leadership with a loss of control
over the government and thus, their own
personal power. Consequently, Deng, the
former progressive, became a hard-liner,
and with the help of his supporters crushed
the Tiananmen demonstration with brutal
force.
However, from my perspective, the most
sadly ironic aspect of the Tiananmen massacre is this: the troops I believed might
have been used to teach me, a foreigner, a
symbolic lesson about my place in China
were instead eventually used to teach
Chinese citizens a literal lesson about their
place in their own homeland. And, where did
this wanton murdering take place? In Tiananmen Square, a place already employed by
the Communist party to confirm the legitimacy of its power.

on, when you notice a person
with such a t-shirt, a quiz should
take place.
Seat them in a dark room.
Shine a bright light on their face.
Speak with authority.
"Where didyou stay when you
were in...uh, Tahiti?!''
"So, how do they actually
make Nike shoes, anyway?"
"How long have you been a
fan of Pink Floyd? By the way,
how many people are in that
group?"
"I see you have a Budweiser

t-shirt on. Name Spuds McKenzie's nephew...you should know
these things if you expect to
wear that shirt with any real
pride!"
And, as for my shirt that
reads, "When I'm Good, I'm
Very Good - When I'm Bad, I'm
Better," well...'verse' shirts are
exempt from the quiz proposal.
It is fun making up the rules.
Veleba, a junior journalism
major from Cleveland, is a reporter for The News.

TIM HOEHN ■ MISCELLANY

Rosy philosophy
by a "swinger"
Porch - swing philosophy. A self - created term for pondering the
perplexity we call life, while sitting on a moldy lawnchair on the
front porch of the little yellow house we had last summer. My
roommate Doug and I would ready ourselves for this contemplation
by relaxing every bodily muscle and tissue during a strange comatosed trance, cold Schaeffer Lights resting on our navels, and a
cherry-tip cigar drooping from the corners of our mouths.
Philosophical ponderings such as "why is it that the word 'if' is
always the center of life*' could keep us occupied for hours and
cases.
Okay, okay, I'll cease with the silly introduction and try to get to a
point in this rambling.
So, one faithful day (now we are to getting to the meat of the story)
while on the porch, I was perusing the fine literary work, theBG
News (not a Sad plug, en?) So while scanning the classified ads,
skipping over how Buffy and Miffy are getting psyched for teas, I
came across an ad in the lost-and-found section that ran something
like this:
LOST: eye glasses, left in Eppler
Vital, reward if recovered.
Straight rims, rose-colored.
If found, please call (some girl's name) at 372-( whatever).
"Poor girl," I said after reading it aloud to Doug.
Doug's eyes flamed, sensing that I was cueing him for some
porch-swing philosophy.
"You're right," Doug chimed. "Just think how her perceptions are
going to be changed, now that she is no longer looking at the world in
rose-colored glasses.''
"Yeah," I said, searching for an example because I knew Doug
already had one. "She'll probably go to the mirror now and see that
tiny little zit instead of her shining face."
Doug nodded his agreement. His eyes lit up as he could sense
porch-swing philosophy taking shape.
"I know what you mean," Doug said. "She'll probably focus on the
five pounds that she still would like to lose instead of cherishing the
ten pounds she has already lost."
"And a C-plus will always be a disappointment," I piped in.
"You know, without rose-colored glasses, she'll probably take her
friends for granted, and get upset with them over little things instead of truly valuing their friendship," Doug quipped.
"You know, people without rose-colored glasses look at life in a
negative light, without ever taking time to see the positive aspects,"
I said, stating the over-obvious.
Doug sat silent for a second and then said slowly, "I was thinking,
if I do find those glasses, I just might not return them and use them
myself."
I was going to say the same thing.
Hoehn, a police reporter and columnist for the News is a senior
public relations major from Ottoville, Ohio. At times, he wishes that
he would ha ve rose-colored eyeballs.
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Rains may delay summer planting; raise prices
by Tina Dioto
reporter

This season's excessive rains
may have helped to ease the effects of last season's drought,
but it is also preventing area
farmers from planting their
crops.
According to Jonathan
Haines, county executive director of the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Commission, there would have to be one
solid week without rain to plant
the crops.
Since March there has been
12.93 inches of rainfall in the
area, according to Dave Hannen, staff meteorologist at
Channel 13 News. As of May, the
amount of rainfall is one half
inch above normal for this time
of year and June appears to be
above normal already, he said.
Local farmers are continuing
to lose money as they wait for
the fields to dry out enough for
crops to be planted. According
to farmers' planting schedules,
corn should have been planted
by May 10 and soybean should
be planted by June 20, but farmers stand to have greater problems if they cannot get their

other crops in on time.
Haines said it is too early to
determine what the farmers'
problems will mean for consumers. Ohio has a small impact
on the grain market, but if this
excessive rain affects other
states as it has affected Ohio and
Indiana, it is possible prices
may rise, he saia.
Farmers estimate they lose
one bushel per acre per day for
every day past the planting
deadline. This can have a devastating impact on farmers like
Jim Bostdorff, 19210 Haskins
Road, who owns about 1000
acres of land and grows corn,
soybeans and wheat.

been in the ground since
December. However, continued
excessive rainfall could cause
problems when harvesting the
crop in early July.
Bostdorff said the harvest this
year might be worse than last
year's crop yields.
Last season, crops were planted early but did not mature
properly because of the dry
weather, Bostdorff said. "When
fou plant early you plant shalow, he said. Bostdorff said although spotty showers toward
the end of the growing season
helped, he estimated he lost
about 40 to 50 bushels per acre
last season.

E

Bostdorff said he planted apEroximately 270 acres of corn,
ut would like to plant another
100 acres.
"I prefer the dry weather,"
Bostdorff said, referring to last
summer's drought. He said last
summer his crops had a chance
to grow because he was able to
plant, but this summer the
ground has been too wet.
Other area farmers are in the
same predicament. L.M. Chap-

Photo by Eric Mull

Ted Keys, an employee of L.M. Chapman, fertilizes his field. Keys was able to plant corn several weeks ago because he did not plow the field.

man, 16697 Haskins Road, has 92
acres of corn planted and 100
acres left to plant, according to
Ted Keys, an employee who
takes care of Chapman's fields.

for this area, have not yet been
affected by the excess of rain
but, if fields do not dry up before
June 20, the soybean planting
could be delayed.

Soybeans, another major crop

"Not a bean (has been plan-
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of a complete dinner. |

I

OFFER EXPIRES --J0-89 j

I
Resumes • Newsletters • Reports • Forms • Fivers

'FREE FRENCH FRIESl
with the purchase
of any sandwich.

kinko's

OFFER EXPIRES 7-30-89

Compensation includes a meal
for each day worked!
Apply: 405 Student Services Building
Deadline: June 22, 5 p.m.
We Care

$95
Family

■ Of* N SUNOAVS
Serving MUNCH
10 A M -2AM

Positions Available: Greeter, Tour Guide,
Discussion Facilitator, Evening Entertainment
Usher, Display Host, We Care Booth Staff
Person.

We Care

$50
Single

mFREE ICE CREAM

I
I

Season Passes Early

Discover Kinko's

I
I

OFFER EXPIRES 730-89 I

• Pome Rib & Seafood Buffet
pvery Fit & Sat fven>nR
KCN.-p.,"mm accepted

• Learn communication skills
• Refine leadership skills

We Care

of a SALAD

• Daily lunch A Dmnrr Sptoah

Be a Pre-Registration Volunteer
July 10 - August 3

We Care

y^FRESH FRUIT |
•f*^ with the purchase I

• Hjppv Hour J 7 p.m Mon.-fn
with i (xnpJimfiijry
ho** rforuvm

,'WE>. Spirit!
CARE!

J

Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant

We Care

PORTAGE QUARRY

>

Almost Blue

WITH COUPON - EXPIRES 6/30/89
WOODLAND MALL
One coupon per customer, per visit.

Get Your

J

FRI. & SAT.
JUNE 15-16

^j, SUBS FOR THE PRICE OF 3

We Care

II

TRIO

FOOT-LONG ONLY

We Care

,,

l' lllll j

THURS. JUNE 15
GEORGIA PEACH

EXPIRES
6/30/89

"It's too wet thisyear," Keys
said. He also said Chapman and
Bostdorff are lucky because
they have some of their crops
planted, but some farmers have
not been able to plant anything.

B*1

NO COVER

210 N. MAIN

WOODLAND MALL
One coupon per customer, per visit.
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■

We Care

The third major crop in the
area is wheat. The wheat has

HOWARD'S club H

6" COLD CUT COMBO,
MEDIUM DRINK & CHIPS
Only

ted)," Bostdorff said. However,
Keys said the soybean crop will
be planted "as soon as possi-

Bostdorff said the farmers
could be in a greater economic
plight if the rains do not stop because they will not be able to
plant their crops by the planting
deadlines.

• Open Odily lot Bieakfast
ai b am
• All you can VM BBQ Short Ribv
every Wed evening
• lust a short *jlk from campus

We Care

At the Lodge
Across from the Stadlui
3542535

352-9638

'Presents
A midday concert with
The Smith Duo
on trumpet and piano
Monday June 19th, from
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
in the Union Oval
FREE

Campus Pollyeyes
™ t, Remember at Campus Polleyes you can get lunch
in 7 minutes or less or your next lunch is on us.

FREE CUP OF SOUP
With Any Large Salad
Chel, Taco, Veg. or Turkey
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Sntlion

$1.00 OFF

{CAMPUS POLLYEYES

For more details call the UAO office at 372-2343

440 E. Court

v

Any Full Price Pasta Dinner

$16

113 Railroad Si.

«£« pi \ "»*• Gathering Place"

wx

Summer Movies - Wed., June 21 Summer School
121 West Hall at 8:00
FREE

Open Early, Open Late
354-3977

OFFER EXPIRES 7-30-89

^

Sign up now for Cedar Point running June 24th

the copy center

Jf ONION RINGS
Vz PRICE

r

$4.00

$9.80

DOUBLE PIZZA
Two 12 Inch One Item Pan Pizzas Two 14 Inch One Item Pan Pizzas
Euralien»9M A 11280 Value
Ejtraltemall 20 AI15 60V.L*
POLLYEYES PIZZA
POLLYEYES PIZZA
I
440 E Court Street
t
440 E Court
KIN Street
i
352-9638
352-9638
9638
i
FREE DELIVERY
FREE DELIVERY
EUVERY
I

352-9638J*

Any Small 10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item

$12.80

DOUBLE PIZZA

Ij

Eura Ilenu 7(X
$3.20 V Jut
[CAMPUS POLLYEYES
332-96381

$B\6O
Any Large 14 Inch
Two Item Pin Pi MI &
One Quirt of Coke
E>trs Items SI.20 A $10.00 Vsluc

POLLYEYES PIZZA
Street 352-9638
S
FREE DELIVERY

440E<JKirt

r

i
i
i

""FREE?POP~"
POP"

With Any
Large Sub. Burrito, Or
Urge Salad (Chel. Veg., Taco or Turkey)
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E. Court Street
352-9638
FREE DELIVERY

_L

1

HOURS & PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

...J
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Out and About...

June 14,1989

fV **'■

Above,(From left to right) Annie. Jodi, and Kelli Griffith from Tomahawk,
Wisconson.take a break and enjoy a cotton candy treat.

Cristin Rolf, a zoo volunteer, shows shells from her curiosity cart to
zoo visitors.

Out and About...
at the Toledo Zoo
Photos by Eric Mull

A patas monkey

F

aroude

I
I
I

f&eauty

FULL-SERVICE SALON

Summer Haircut Special
Guys and Gals
s
7.95 with Blow Dry

9-5:30 Mon. - Sat.
9 8:00 Thurs. - Fri.

140 E. Wooster

352-0800

mm ■■ wmm mm exP. 7/1/89 m mam ■■ ■■ I

A one year old polar bear relaxes the day away

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL

SUMMER INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY,
STAFF AND SPOUSES!!

Session II entries are due by noon, Thursday, June 22
Play Begins: Wednesday, June 28

Haircuts *6
Perms •22*° - »75°° Tl

Mini Mall Salon

Sports Offered: Men's, Women's and Coed Softball

190 S Mom
thru the brick walkway

Men's, Women's and Coed Tennis

DOWNTOWN

352-7658

Coed Volleyball

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING

Summer Office Hours Beginning May 22-JuIy 28:
Monday 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. • 12::30 p.m.
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. • 11:30 a.m.

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

216 548-4511

1 5199 G-ovd Rd
Qarratlavllla, Ohio 44231

Pick up entry forms at the Rec Center between 9:00 a.m. - 9:00
p.m. on rack outside the office area. Any questions, call 2-2464
during the posted office hours.
jqoooooooeoooooQOiiooooooiiooootmooooooooomiooii pa/

The Best In Main-Stream Rock
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
June 14-18: "Kamikaze"
June 19-25: "Hollywood"

Wednesday
College ID Night
No cover with valid college ID

Thursday
Ladies' Night
No cover for ladies

Friday and Saturday
Reduced over
before 9:00 p.m.

Sunday
Wet T-Shirt Contest

Monday
Singles Night
Free pool, video & cover

Tuesday
"Blast from the Past"
Special prices on pitchers
of Bud Light

18 & Over
Happy Hour Every Night from 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Bryne (near Hill), Toledo 531-1311
* Dr*M Cod* Thura., Frl., Sal. - No Tank Topa

Break away from your
desk this summer!
We can convert your desktop
Macintosh 128, 512, Plus or
SE into a 10-pound batterypowered portable, complete
with 2400-baud modem, recharger, backlit Supertwist
LCD screen and more! Call for
details and availability.

TravelMac.
Coming to The Answer Factory.
Macintosh is a trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.

The Answer Factory
134 East Court St., Bowling Green 354-2110

July
BLOW
OUT
PORTAGE QUARRY
12701 S. Dixie Hwy., Bowling Green
419-352-9203

Tickets on sale at the gate!
Fun and Excitement for EVERYONE!

THE BG NEWS
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Guard play paces Pistons
eles Forum for 31 points Sunday
is always in the right place at
the right time. He's the Kind of
guy who happens to be standing
where the garter falls at a wedding. He just has in-born sense
of where to be like a bartender
who can turn on the beer tap to
fill-up a pitcher, walk into another room to do something and
then return right when the pitcher is full.

It's over. The headlines have
been written, George Bush has
transcribed his invitation, the
champagne has been ordered
and the Detroit police staff is on
the alert.
The only question that remains is how long the life supSrt system that the Los Angeles
kers are desperately clinging
Despite Dumars' offensive
to will be allowed to remain explosions in the series he prides
turned on.
himself on his defensive play.
The most humane and sym- He is an agjessive, quick warpathetic thing the Detroit Pis- rior who strives on defensing the
tons could do is end the Lakers NBA's best scorers.
torture in Game 4 of the NBA
He is a quiet, unassuming type
Championship Series by driving of fellow whose personality
a final dagger into L.A.'s bleed- doesn't seem to mesh with his
ing heart.
Bad Boy teammates. It seems
With soon-to-be MVP Joe Du- he'd fit in better with a team like
mars' block of David Rivers' the Boston Celtics than a group
three-point effort, which could of working-class renegades who
have sent Sunday's game into walk, talk, and play with a defiovertime, the Pistons etched nite air of cockiness.
their name into the log of chamAlong with Dumars, Isiah
pions.
Joe Dumars' who lit up the Thomas and Vinnie Johnson
already glitter filled Los Ang- have provided the Pistons with

one of the deepest backcourts in
NBA history.
Johnson resembles a
thoroughbred who in anxious anticipation bangs the starting
gate before the starting gun has
fired or a caged bull who can't
wait to enter the arena in order
to violently destroy a nervous
bullfighter.
When Johnson enters a game
the opponents coach knows
things could quickly turn for the
worse.
He fades left throws up a
21-footer, boom. He goes up
from 19 with a hand in his face,
swish. He drives around three
Eeople then tosses up an offalance 7-footer, smack. A
knock-out punch which sends the
enemy into the lockerroom
scratching their heads.
Then there's Isiah. Smooth as
a freshly waxed car's finish and
as quick as a greyhound racer.

St.,

BG

For two of Bowling Green's athletes, it was repeat performances when they were named to their respected All-America
teams earlier this month.
Beth Manson earned All-America honors in the discus for the
second straight year, while Alan Leggett was selected to the
GTE/CoSIDA District IV Academic All-America Team for the
third straight season.
Manson, finished sixth in the discus with a throw of 165-5
while competing in the NCAA Division I Track and Field
Championships at Brigham Young University.
Manson qualified for the finals by placing 10th among 14 participants in the preliminaries with a throw of 158-9.
For Leggett, a defensemen on the hockey team, the awards
may just be beginning.
After making the All-District team, he is now eligible to be
put on the Academic All-America team which will be announced on June 22.
The senior carries a perfect 4.00 accumulative grade point
average in biology.

THE WAVE

TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT& EYEGLASS PRICES

» DAUSCH A LOMO (SO)
EXTENDED WEAR
CONTACTS

DAILV WEAR CONTACTS

SPENCER AUTOMOTIVE
Clough

He is the yeast that holds the
team together.
The three-some has averaged
70.4 points a game in the first
three games of the series (Dumars 28.7 ppg., Thomas 23.7
ppg., and Johnson 18.0 ppg.)
while making LA coach Pat
Riley shiver.
Ruey's guards Magic Johnson
and Byron Scott both are watching the massacre from the bench
with hamstring injuries, and Detroit's three-some is slicing
through LA's replacements like
a low golf drive through a stiff
wind.
The magic has departed LA
and taken the midnight train
northeast to the Motor City. The
Lakers still will be the most successful sports team of the 1980's
with their five NBA championship, but 1989 will be remembered as the the year the
state of Michigan was the basketball capital of the world
thanks to the three little guys.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!

e> AMERICAN HYORON

420

S

Falcon athletes
receive honors

Dumars and company continue onslaught against LA
by Brian Hollenbeck
sports reporter

June 14,1989

Q

342.

PAIR
BIFOCALS
PLASTIC FRAME
STANDARD SIZE 0 2'

OH

Servicing Imports for 34 Years
Best Rates in the Area
353-0171

119ES,.

135 5 E. COURT

•WITH »UflCM»SE OF EYE EXAM

NEW TIMTEO SOFT CONT4CTJ

^LTurlington Optical

TOLEDO
iWSS.fcryr.ddi

382-2020

OK »1HIFF OPTOMfTaST
TOUDO
3IUWy«nU

KWUNGOUtN
l6l6[.Woomf
c
i't—

472-1113

352-2533

353-WAV E

Summer Special

all perms $40.00

ARE YOU REACHING YOUR BODY'S POTENTIAL?
Sail away to Put-In Bay 4^
on Saturday, June 17th for a day of:

Let BG's Tan & Fitness Center help you train the right way.
We offer:

fr£V Jm h

Shopping * Sightseeing * Bicycling
Food * Wineries * Mini-Golf * and more!

•physician-supervised
weight loss programs

Van leaves Union Oval at 8:00 a.m.; returns approx. 9:00 p.m.
'$5 round-trip transportation. (Ferry ride is an additional $7) Sign up today!

•*"•+++

%&.

FEATURING:

•selectorized weight
machines

Hot Fun in the Summertime!

•Carboforce
•Muscle Juice
•Super Tea
•Protein Super]
Shake

•nutritional consultation
•Olympic weights

Come with us to the ballpark as the Toledo Mudhens
take on the Scranton-Wilkes-Barre Red Barons
hursday, June 15th (that's tomorrow!)

•certified instructors
•Physician Supervised
Tanning Process

Van leaves Union Oval at 6:00 p.m.
S5 includes ticket and round-trip transportation.
Sign up for all trips at the UAO office, 3rd floor, Union.
For more information call UAO at 372-2343.

'Mention this ad and
receive a discount on
the above drinks.
Bowling Green, Ohio

127 S. Main

352-TANS or 3S2-8267

■■ m mi i II MI ii Mir

SUMMER TIM
^W.

The Official 1 hour Knoto
Processor SUMMER TIME '89

■... *Tv «-*3**

*3, *2, *1 Off
on Film
Developing

FREE
Extra Set
of Prints

Don't hold back. Because at Taco Bell just
99c is all it takes to try our delicious grilled
CHICKEN FAJITAS. We take lightly marinated chicken and grill it to perfection.
Then add cheddar cheese, crisp lettuce,
grilled onions and our zesty pico sauce and
pack it all in a warm soft tortilla. Just 99e\

■

Gti IT* wcond Ml ol [Mint* FREE when tr* hr«t Ml
it developed and printed at Blue R*bon Photo Good
126 36mm and Omc Mm (C-41 proCMe)
Coupon muit accompany oio*< This
coupon not v*M with any otner offer One rot par
coupon Coupon exp*«a
eipaei 7 9 89

OoodOnllO I 20 36nvn >nd d«C Iflm
(C-41 procoM) Gel *3 oft on 36 eip . *2 oft
on 24 e»p or '1 ofl on 12 15 e<p Thte, coupon
mid! accompany order Thte coupon not vaM wttn
any othei off* On* rod pe» coupon
Coupon eipfe* 7 S 09

1 hr. Processing available on 35mm Only

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

OFFER GOOD TUES., JUNE 13 THRU TUES., JUNE 20

TACO *BELL
320 E. Wooster, B.G.

= BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =
FILM DEVELOPING

CAMERAS • VIDEO

157 N. Main, B.G.

®

DOWNTOWN
514 MADISON
Ph. 2SS-1S50

354-1155
\

WEST TOLEDO
1770 TREMAINSVILLE
Ph. 478-411S

Ph. 353-4244
WEST TOLEDO
WESTGATE SHOPPING CTR.
Ph. 535-1082

SOUTH TOLEDO
SOUTHWYCK MALL
Ph. 885-1421

.:
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Weight loss help for good health
by Trish Thiel

reporter
As summer begins and people
have more leisure time, they
begin thinking about losing
weight. The Health Center has a
proven method for helping students who want to lose weight,
according to one employee.
Judy Miller, a registered
nurse at the Health Center, said
"Weight No More" is the answer
to students' weight loss needs.
"(The program) helps students learn how to eat and learn
how to eat well," Miller said.
The eight-week weight loss
program emphasizes education
about a lifestyle of healthy eating. Miller said.
The program is open to all University students who are at

least 15 pounds overweight, she
said.
The progra»n began June 7,
but students can still join, Miller
said. For two hours a week, students meet with counselors at
the Health Center who guide
them through the program, she
said.
The program costs $10, which
is used to maintain a weekly
progress booklet. Miller said.
All other costs are covered by
the Health Center, she added.
Nutrition, exercise, eating behaviors, and participants' attitudes are aspects the program is
designed to improve, she said.
According to Miller, a major
part of the education process is
modifying the participant's eating behavior. Participants learn
how to eat only when hungry instead of snacking because of

boredom, she said.
Miller said one way to avoid
snacking is to make a list of
things to do as alternatives to
eating.
Good nutrition is also emphasized in the program.
Students are taught the basics
of the four food groups, the
dangers of fast food, and the
benefits of a vegetarian diet,
Miller said.
Another aspect of the program
is exercise, she said. The program stresses that participants
engage in an exercise they enjoy
such as walking, jogging,
swimming, biking or aerobics,
she said.
Through healthy eating and
regular exercise the program
will get students away from the
"on-again, off-again" lowcalorie diet. Miller said. "The

program is a sound, slow
weight-loss system." she added.
According to Miller, "Weight
No More" improves students'
self-images by enhancing selfesteem, self-awareness, and
self-acceptance.
"The participants work as a
support group for each other,"
MUler said.
The "Weight No More"
system was designed in 1987 by
two nutritionists at Michigan
State University, Susan Krupp
and Esther Poles-Park, Miller
said.
Student Health Services
learned about the program a
year ago at the American College Health Association, Miller
said.
The Health Center plans to
continue the program in the fall.

Education
D Continued from page 1.
go to innovative programs in the
form of school improvement
grants. These funds could be
used differently by schools to
develop new programs in anything from reading to music, she
said.
She also said more staff development, a career ladder program, and global education
would be welcome additions.
Bennett said he sees the major
problem in education is not getting people to enter teaching,
but keeping them in the profession. Improved school conditions would help the retention
rate as much as the current salary increases, he said.
Bennett suggests more preparatory programs, including
development programs for administrators would be a good
step. He said he also thinks
teachers need a support staff

"Then we say to these teachers, we want you not only to educate these kids to do well on
standardized achievement
tests," he said. "But we also
want you to teach them about
drug abuse, help them prevent
an epidemic of teenage pregnancies and teach them moral
values.

Babysitter needed Flexible hours
Transportation preferred June 16 through July
21 and Fall Semester 353-2969

2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished apis available for Fall rental only Village Green Apart
ments Call alter 1 30pm. 354-3533

Dancers-drive a title & make a lot Must be 18 &
up Will tram Can make $1000 week Fireplace Lounge Pon Clinton OH 419 734-9051

2 bedroom furnished apartments
9 8 12 month leases available

and a more active voice in their
education system. Parent education and technical applications are also needed, he said.
In addition, counselors are
needed at the elementary level
Bennett said.
"Children come from families
— broken families — where the
mother is working and there's
nobody at home when the kid
gets there," he said.
These families are often living
in poverty, Bennett added.
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Be A Volunteer
Be A Volunteer
Be A Volunteer
Sign up >n 405 Student Services Dy June 22

HAIRCUTS
AND
REAL FLATTOPS

s&s

Barber Shop
164 S. Main
Open
8:30-5 Mon.-Fri.
Closed Wed.
Open Sat. 8:30-3

Are you a people person'
II so. we're looking lor you to torn Ihe We Care
team' Be a Pre Reg volunteer Jury 10 • Aug. 3
and town communication skills and meet lots of
people Work as many hours as you hfce Compensation includes a meal lor each day worked
Info sheets available 405 Student Services
Deadline June 22. 5 p m

En|oy Children
Volunteer positions svallsDIe
B interested, cell352-7588
SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN AUGUST
12 1989 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY JUNE 30. 1989 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

The
LSATIs
When?

LOST 4 FOUND
FOUND brown leather key case with keyscomer ol S Summit & Pslmer Call to identity
352 0366 in the a m s

SERVICES OFFERED
California Recruiters can help you find your
teaching position in Sunny California Current
hsts of too offers in your specialty Call now at
I 800 Job in CA or write to US at California
Recruiters
POBOK
220. Rio Dell
CA
955620220

Call 800-KAP-TEST

£ STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

TYPING SERVICES lor all types ol papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Call
352-3987 trom Sam to 9 p m

TOLEDO CENTER
536-3701

Take
this test.
Looking for a job with great
pay-and commissions?
With flexible hours?
Offering valuable training and
business experience?
Interested in free use of a
personal computer?
Are you a sophomore or

above?
KEVIN COSTNER in

Full-time student?
Computer familiar?
With at least a B average?
If all your answers are "yes",
you've made the grade!
Manpower needs you as a
COLLECIATE REP to promote
the sales of the IBM Personal
System/2 on campus.
For experience that pays,
call today.

FIELD QF
EH

THE
FINAL
FRONTIER
IBS

6

fig

HUUCHOCMN

,♦*-. NO HOLDS
I^^JMMVIED. ,
30, 9:

S0RRV NO PASSES ACCEPTED ON
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 1:15
"INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE"]
DAILY MATIttES

The BGSU

HUMAN
RELATIONS
COMMISSION
supports
Chinese students
in China and
the U.S.
in their quest for
a democratic
change.

O MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVICES

:

Paul Ringer
114 N. Summit
Toledo, OH. 43604
241-2198

This summer
walk into some
exciting business
ventures...
. .by becoming a
Manpower Temporary
We'll offer you short or
long term assignments,
at top local businesses
Learn first-hand about
the day-to-day workings
ol American business,
while adding cash to
your wallet and
experience to your resume
Attend the
School of Experience
this Summer: MANPOWER!
1400 Dussel Drive
Maumee. Ohio 893-4413
Light to heavy industrial

jobs available dally.

Open interviews. 1-3 p.m.
Monday-Thursday
No appointment necessary
Office positions: Call for
an appointment

« MAN POWER
TfMPOaurr SERVICES

"All positions over minimum*

PERSONALS

NEED CASH''
Bring your books to the
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
We boy back an books
having national resale value

Be A Volunteer
Be A Volunteer
Be A Volunteer
Stgn-up m 405 Student Services by June 22
Cleveland Plain Dealer now available at
Quarter's Party Store Monday Friday
50 cents a copy
Pregnant? Need help?
Loving. Iirwtcialry secure adoptive couple wishing tor a sibling lor 3 year old Wil provide a
good. warm, secure home lor a newborn baby
WiHing to pay medical and legal lees. For more
information please contact Mary Smith (Lawyer). Suite 800. First Federal Plaza. Toledo.
ONo 43624-1671 or call collect (419)
241-8197. 830
430 Reference family
#111

Driver needed lor Fall Semester to Findlay.
daily Paid position through BVR Please cal
Angie 353-3572
High Tech research opportunity
Undergrad.'graduate. Any field Any dept Any year
Any topic Contact Pro! Chen (Ph D engineering. MIT) Call 372 7613 . Bm 207 Tech
BJdg
Maintenance Man Needed At
KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING SERVICES
Call 352-5335
Need painter tor minor trim and touch up work
at the Buckeye Budget Motor Inn Call
352 1520
Subway Sandwiches 4 Salads
NOW HIRING
Apply m person 2-4pm 828 S Mam BG
Toledo company needs Junior marketing
major with 3,0 QPA to work In part-time coop starting Fall. Excellent opportunity, pays
@ 18 50/hr Call the Co-op Office at
372-2451 or come by 238 Admin. Bldg

WANTED

FOR SALE

Female seeking to sublease furnished apt lor
Fall/Spring Please can Julie
353 3786 or
leave message

1986 Chevrolet 224
Mint condition only 14.000 miles
Call Dave 353-7094

HOME FOR LOVEABLE KITTEN
Friendly and well trained. Please!!
Can Chris al 354 7 707 or Rob 353-3883
Needed Spring Semester 1990 sublease for t
bedroom furnished apartment on Third St Call
419-423-8670

HELP WANTED
Are you a people" person?
H SO. we re looking for you to |0m the We Care
team' Bo a Pro-Bog volunteer July 10 - Aug 3
and learn communcation skills and meet lots of
people Work as many hours as you like Compensation includes a meal lo* each day worked
Info sheets available 405 Student Services
Deadline June 22. 5 p.m
ATTENTION • HIRING" Government ,obs - your
area
$17,840
$69,485
Call
1-602-638-8885 EXT B 4244

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES trom $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes
Chevys
Surplus
Buyers
Guide 1 602 838-8885 EXT A 4244
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X 4 s Seized m
drug raids lor under $ 100 00? Call (or (acts today 602 837 3401 Ext 299
Excellent purchase lor the smart investor'
Move to quickly pick this one up tor your college student Ideal location 3 bdrms & plenty
of parking Make this a rental investment worthy
of serious thought Century 21 - AA Green Rea',

Cn.Hi-l-.y .11 .-,' 4 5ft 9

Washer A dryer, microwave, stereo & 2 IBM
computers Can 353-3477

352 7454

228 South College
1 BR lurn /unfurnished apis
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER
Close to Campus
Private parking
Laundry facilities
Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam. 352-5620

801-803 Fifth
Large 2 BR apts
Furnished & Unlurmshed
FREE GAS HEAT WATER & SEWER
Laundry Facilities
Private Parking
Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam 352-5620

850 Scott Hamilton
Huge 2 BR turnished apts
FREE WATER « SEWER
Very close to campus
Private Parking
Laundry Facilities
Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam. 352-5620

020 East Wooster
Only one left'
Large 2 BR furnished apt
across from campus
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER
9 or 12 month lease
Newlove Rentals
328 South Main. 352-5620
Apt tor sublease 2 bedroom
No deposit June-August
354-2163
FALL APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bdrm lurn or unlurmshed
John Newlove Real Estate - 354-2260
Furnished efliciences-all utilities paid-semester
leases Ideal tor graduate students Complete
with color TV. Cable & HBO Phone 354-3182
or352-1520 BGsBesl Value $375mon1h

FOR RENT
1 bdrm close to campus tor the summer
Cheap Rent

Graduate Student housing guide
Available Now

Call 353 8935
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Nazarene Montessori School.
Inc. recruits and admits students of
any race, color or ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities In addilion, the school will
not discriminate on the basis ol race,
color, or ethnic origin in administration ol its educational policies,
scholarships/loans'lee waivers, educational programs and athletics/
extracurricular activities In addition,
the school is not intended to be an
alternative to court or administrative
agency ordered, or public school
district Initiated, desegregation.
The Nazarene Montessori School,
Inc will not discriminate on the basis
of race, color, or ethnic origin in the
hiring of its certified or non-certified
personnel

1 bedroom furnished apartments
1 year lease available now

Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam

3525620

352-7454
Jay-Mar Apartments
2 bdrm units available for Fal

354-6036

